Ivan Soukal, Jan Draessler The paper is focused on retail payment account consumers with account access via e-banking. Firstly, the goal is to provide payment account usage profiles at the level of payment instruments. Secondly, to assess the development of identified profiles during the crisis and post-crisis year 2010-2016 in the Czech Republic. The two-step cluster analysis sample segmented 16,392 individual payment account usage records. Three clusters were identified: price-driven, active, and low balance/overdraft user. The clusters were mainly separated by an ATM usage and average balance. Payment instruments showed a less significant difference. The first cluster showed exclusive preference of own bank's ATM network. The second cluster manifested the highest usage frequencies and the broadest range of services. The third cluster had average account balance below zero with most of the consumers declaring an average balance from €-925 to €370. A steady trend of change was found regarding the demand structure. The price-driven profile was a mainstream consumer segment till 2014. The active consumer segment became dominant in 2015 due to a steady trend of price-driven profile share loss. The third cluster's share remained stable over the surveyed period. The next change in consumer typology was related to the usage rate. All clusters showed an increase in ATM usage over time. Price-driven cluster steadily increased ATM withdrawal abroad from technical zero to 0.4 per month. Active profile and low balance/overdraft user increased domestic ATM usage by almost one withdrawal per month. Direct payments showed an increase over time as well. Direct payments shared trend of increase in average by one payment per month, in a case of the price-driven profile by two.
Introduction
Payment account (PA, in plural PAs), as the most common type of the sight deposit, represents a financial product with the highest market penetration in the European Union (EU). The Czech Republic is not an exception. Finclusion study (The World Bank, 2018) showed that PA account penetration is as high as 81% of all citizens over age 15 in the Czech Republic. EU survey declared the penetration higher by two percent points concerning the population over age 15 in the Czech Republic (TNS opinion & social, 2016) . In spite of a minor methodology difference, such as the inclusion of any financial institution or mobile-moneyservice provider account, it is evident that most of the population possess one or more PAs. EU survey (Eurostat, 2018a) confirmed that most of Czech Republic population aged 16 to 74 actively uses e-banking channel for electronic transactions with a bank for payment or for looking up account information. EU banking regulator acknowledged PA as the most widespread and therefore important retail financial product for EU consumers (European Banking Authority, 2016) . Banks benefit from PA core which is an important source of banks financing (Mejstřík, Pečená, & Teplý, 2014) gaining importance after the crisis and the following regulation. Study (Centre for European Policy Studies & Van Dijk MC, 2009) reminded that PA is for the banks the "gateway" product with great importance in terms of establishing the relationship with a consumer as well as obtaining useful marketing data. Regarding PA consumers, both legislative bodies (European Parliament, 2014) as well as researches (Diniz, Birochi, & Pozzebon, 2012; Iqbal & Sami, 2017; Jones, 2008) saw PA not just as a basic need in economic life but also a mean of preventing socio-economic exclusion in a modern society.
Although, financial service markets are not highly segmented (Lees & Winchester, 2014) , their consumers are. Effective consumer typologies should demonstrate that different segments have unique consumption-relevant attitudes and behaviors (Pires, Stanton, & Stanton, 2011) . Therefore, it plays a key part in the CRM process. This fact along with those from the previous paragraph explains why PA consumer is being studied in many surveys. The scope of the paper is a consumer with PA access via e-banking and their segmentation. E-banking consumer-focused studies aim mostly on demographic status, socioeconomic status, attitudes and behavioral variables other than usage rate. Most of the studies published in the last ten years indexed in the major scientific databases (Web of Science, Scopus and ScienceDirect-Elsevier) are related to the issue of e-banking adoption itself (Adapa & Cooksey, 2013; Agarwal, Rastogi, & Mehrotra, 2009 ; Liébana-Cabanillas, Nogueras, Herrera, & Guillén, 2013; Rajaobelina, Brun, & Toufaily, 2013) , or in overall electronic services adoption context e.g. (Fonseca, 2014; Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) .
Only a few studies included behavioral segmentation usage rate point of view. However, it was to a very limited extent. They often lack the detail e.g. (Fonseca, 2014) distinguished only user/non-user status, (Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) did not distinguish the payment instrument. Another issue arises from the average or a single representative consumer approach e.g. in (Hanousek & Dvorak, 2009 ). The average consumer is not a correct approach in a differentiated demand environment with segments of a different size. Average consumer approach was not used even in publicly accessible retail banking studies such as (Capgemini, EFMA, & UniCredit, 2009) and Finance other studies by Slovak Banking Association or Scott&Rose which are even more obsolete. The recentness is the problem of our two papers published in 2011 on the topic. Study (Van Dijk MC & Centre for European Policy Studies, 2012) suffered from a methodological issue since consumer profile usage rates were only estimations. All previously mentioned studies neglected an aspect described in (Wind, 2008) : static/deterministic segmentation tends to ignore segment change. An exception is (Lees & Winchester, 2014 ) study which consider this issues of change over time in the consumer acquisition assessment survey. Hence, we claim that there is a gap in empirical evidence.
The main motivation for this study is to provide a proof if and how consumers segments change over time in usage rate features. Among else it would prove if claim about segment change (Wind, 2008) is valid to PA market usage rate segmentation. The evidence is not available at the moment. Recent, detailed (at payment instruments level) survey, with a regard to consumer typology change is not present in three main scientific databases. Usage rate segmentation, which has to be performed prior to answer development over time question, would be useful for a further research. Without detailed consumer profiles studies focused on the PA such as (Hanousek & Dvorak, 2009; Hedvicakova, 2017; Rod & Čermáková, 2016) To reach goals stated above we performed a data mining on data collected through the PA comparison service "Kalkulátor bankovních poplatků" (KBP). Analysis sample contained 16,392 records of individual PA usage profiles. The range of services available in KBP was wide. However, the scope of our study are retail core banking services only. Retail core banking services term relates to basic day-to-day needs that are common to all payment accounts in the EU, defined (European Parliament, 2014) as the payment account with basic features.
Literature Search, Data Source, and Methods

Consumer Segmentation
The diversity of consumers and fierce competition has made it hard to practice mass marketing (Sun, 2009 ). Therefore, a consumer segmentation, i.e. creation and use of consumer typologies, increased its importance over time. Consumer typologies classify heterogeneous populations into meaningful and distinct subgroups. This provides a starting point for customer profitability calculations and subsequent allocation of marketing resources. From a marketing perspective, consumer typologies provide a basis for more precise and effective segmentation, targeting, and positioning strategies (Yankelovich & Meer, 2006) . Profiles can be employed to develop event-based marketing campaigns while at the same time track and measure the profitability of new service offers (Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) . It also can provide market opportunities identification and a strategy for dealing with competition, limited resources and increasing costs (Sun, 2009) . Behavioral consumer segmentation divides buyers into segments based on their knowledge, attitudes, uses, or responses to a product (Armstrong, Adam, Denize, & Kotler, 2014) . "Uses" variable refers to the goal of the paper: usage rate segmentation. The basic consumer classification usage rate separates consumers into heavy, medium and light users of a specific product (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007) . Usage rate segmentation variables can enter an analysis in a binary form, e.g. "user/non-user" in (Fonseca, 2014) as well. The segmentation process is consisted of five phases or tasks: to define the research, to design the research, data collection and data analysis, data interpretation (Onwezen, 2018) . This paper is focused particularly on the third and then on the fourth phase of the process. Methods employed in the third phase are described in the following subchapter, the fourth phase is 3, XXII, 2019 Finance a part of the discussion part and conclusion. Statistical methods distinguish between a priori and a posteriori segmentation. This survey is an example of posteriori segmentation which (Berget, 2018) describes as segmentation in which consumers who have similar responses are grouped together, i.e. the segments are identified without using the consumer variables such as age, gender, employment and such.
Studies focused on PA e-banking consumer frequently employed a cluster analysis as the main segmentation method, see Tab. 1 above.
However, there can be seen that only a few of them was focused on usage rate segmentation and mostly analyses inputs were sociodemographic, demographic and such. Usage rate variables related to PA e-banking usage were in survey (Fonseca, 2014) significantly outnumbered by other services at both country level analysis as well as at Portugal only level analysis. On a country level they adopted the simplest usage rate segmentation approach of whether a certain service (electronic transactions, looking up account information) was used or not. At the country level usage rate of homebanking access (scale metrics) and then several payments related services (binary metrics). Their analysis focused on risk behavior showed that consumers with longer than 6 years usage of e-banking, higher rate of e-banking access (at least once per week), active usage of interbank transfers and other payment services show less risky behaviour (read the warnings, do not respond to an e-mail asking personal data, do not open unknown link, do not go on after page redirection).
Available studies do not provide profiles detailed enough, ignored a possible development over time, could not be applied to the Central European region, were obsolete or usually there was a combination of mentioned issues. The range of services was wide, and Tab. 1: Cluster analysis employment in e-banking consumer segmentation Finance most of them were not related to PA. Much more precise usage rate profile was presented by the study (Hanousek & Dvorak, 2009 ). The study employed "representative client" profile which was used in a PA fee level comparison in Central Europe. The profile itself was not included in the study but it was possible to find it at the author's web. It was detailed to the level of specific payment instruments. Source were consumers in Slovakia, other details concerning an origin, sample size were not available. Therefore, there are two issues. We do not consider an average consumer profile as a correct approach. There were services which were obviously demanded by only a specific consumer profile such as cash services at the desk. High usage frequency in one consumer segment and none in other one result in a mean result with low validity. The same issue appeared in less detailed and obsolete studies by, e.g. Scott & Rose or public institutions such as the Slovak Banking Association. Average consumer approach was not used even in publicly accessible retail banking studies such as (Capgemini et al., 2009 ; Van Dijk MC & Centre for European Policy Studies, 2012). The first one presented different consumer profiles, yet it lacked the detail. Payment instruments were distinguished however there was no information on usage frequency. We sent a question on methods and frequencies to the authors, but a reply was very brief and not helpful. The second mentioned study suffered from the issue that consumer profiles were based on the Blue book database. This data source aggregates services by year frequency or amount. Moreover, in most of the services, the retail banking is not separated from corporate and SME ones. The retail market share had to be roughly estimated.
Data Source and Methods
The data source was the KBP's database of users' individual PA usage. The data were collected from January 2010 till December 2016. KBP input form covers a large variety of services linked to PA. Besides the most widely used ones, it also covers much less demanded services such as cash deposit over the counter, collecting box orders, cash-back etc. KBP is available at https://www.bankovnipoplatky. com/kalkulator.html but please note that the application was replaced by an entirely new version in summer 2018. The total number of downloaded consumer PA usage records was over 52,000. Data gathered were: multivariate -48 metric scale and 4 binomial variables concerning PA usage (in the light version 28 only), 4 system variables for a record identification, primary -data were gathered directly from the consumer, subjective -own subjective seems, data came from consumer himself or herself.
PA services and payment instruments analyzed in the paper match the general international definitions in the second article 2 of (European Parliament, 2014) with the exception of a SIPO collection. SIPO represents a unique type of direct debit pooling offered by a state postal services provider Czech Post state corp. A natural entity can have issued a unique tendigit SIPO code which allows individual direct debits to be pooled, acting like one and being charged as one by the PA provider.
All statistics methods and data preparation described in the paper are available in IBM SPSS Statistics V24 and IBM SPSS Modeler V18 which were both employed to reach the goals. Charts and trend curves were prepared in MS Excel. Records extracted from the KBP database showed varying utility due to the data gathering method -online free of charge comparator with very little input data validation. Therefore, a raw data preparation was a crucial part of the analysis which is consistent with (Nisbet, 2017) suggesting that 60-90% of the project time may be spent in data preparation activities.
At first, the goal related analysis related to usage rate of PA consumers segmentation. Therefore, there were taken into account variables describing activity intensity only. Variables regarding communication channel preference (e-banking, phone-banking, over the counter services) or demographic status were not part of the analysis. Each usage rate related service was assessed if it had been suitable for the analysis. Histogram assessment proved the problem of some very rarely demanded services and containing extreme values at the same time. For variables with a relatively low mean and a relatively high standard deviation (Nisbet, 2017) sees a low potential for predicting the target. Such variables were excluded from the analysis. Nevertheless, extreme values were found in more frequently demanded services 3, XXII, 2019 Finance as well. Although the KBP provides a retail PAs comparison, some of the respondents were obviously freelancers or small enterprises. The number of payments sent or received was in some cases up to 40 per month. Such frequencies are highly unnatural for a retail consumer and do not correspond to profiles in other studies e.g. (Hanousek & Dvorak, 2009; Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) . In other cases, some of the consumers obviously misplaced usage frequency answer for amount withdrawn answer and vice-versa. Such records were excluded from the analysis. The main sample reduction was done during the imputation assessment. The sample also contained almost empty records suggesting that a user only tested the charges for one specific service or did not finish the form. For such records, the only option was a casewise deletion. The data preparation phase reduced the sample to 16,392 records. Such a reduction is explained by the nature of the data source -comparison tool with free access and very little input for data validation.
Eleven variables were taken as inputs for further parts of the analysis (see Tab. 2). Unlike payments, ATM withdrawals remained separated to a withdrawal from own bank's ATM network and from another bank's network. The difference in withdrawal fees up to €2 is significantly higher compared to intra and interbank payments difference. Moreover, bank brands are clearly visible on every ATM which allows consumers to distinguish a provider easily.
All variables were observed with a skewed distributions and the inclination of peaks on the left. Then logarithmic transformation was employed. This transformation type is employed in the case of skewness issue (van Schaik, Luan Wong, & Teo, 2015) and recommended in order to stabilize variance making the distribution closer to the normal one (Meloun & Militký, 2012) .
Interdependence of variables and dimension reduction adequacy was assessed by employment of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test for sampling adequacy test (0.624), Bartlett's sphericity test (p < 0.001), correlation matrix, and scree plot assessment, see e.g. (Liu, McGree, Ge, & Xie, 2016; Meloun & Militký, 2012; Pituch & Stevens, 2016) . The results suggested appropriateness of dimension reduction. Principal component analysis was employed. The method is a standard part of e-banking consumer research employed by e.g. (Adapa & Cooksey, 2013; Agarwal et al., 2009) . Four components were chosen as appropriate solution providing 74% of total variance explained using a varimax rotation and the lambda value of the fourth component 0.95. Two-step cluster analysis was chosen as a segmentation method. SPSS calculation setting were log-likelihood distance measuring, noise handling 0, assume standardized all variables, CF tree branch limit 8, CF tree level limit 5. The number of clusters was set at 3, 4, 5, and 6. Each was analysis result was assessed by silhouette value as a clustering structure indicator and by an interpretation value. The Two-step clustering was employed in the e-banking consumer segmentation by e.g. (Rajaobelina et al., 2013; Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) . The method has two main stages: pre-clustering and clustering. In the first one each observation is assigned into subclusters the other a new subcluster is created. Preclustering procedure is implemented by building a Cluster Feature tree data structure. The CF tree consists of levels of nodes, each consisted of a certain number of records. A leaf entry is Finance a final subcluster. The hierarchical approach comes from the principle of BIRCH algorithm (Zhang, Ramakrishnan, & Livny, 1996) which is very similar to algorithm implemented in SPSS. If the CF tree exceeds the allowed maximum size, it is rebuilt based on the existing CF tree.
In the second stage the subclusters are inputs which are grouped into the desired number of clusters by agglomerative clustering algorithm. The method and its implementation in IBM SPSS Statistics is described in a greater detail by (Řezanková & Löster, 2013) . The method is more efficient than widely used k-means method which would result in a calculation with 16,392 2 distance measures.
As mentioned in a previous paragraph, we identified an optimal number of clusters from range of four different solutions accordingly an interpretation value and a silhouette value as an clustering structure indicator, see e.g. (Everitt, 2011; Meloun & Militký, 2012; Řezanková & Löster, 2013) . The highest value of average silhouette 0.54 was achieved for a solution with three clusters which was chosen as an optimal one also in e-banking consumer clustering of studies (Agarwal et al., 2009; Fonseca, 2014; Liébana-Cabanillas et al., 2013) . Post-analysis result confirmation was performed on a selected part of the dataset as (Meloun & Militký, 2012) suggested.
Chi-square test was employed to test an independence of shares of each cluster on time, i.e. whether market shares of consumer segments are stable over surveyed period or not. Chi-square is widely used method which was employed in e-banking consumer study (Agarwal et al., 2009) . Method is based on analyzing data in a contingency table by comparing the actual cell frequencies to an expected cell frequency (Hair, 2014) .
MANOVA was employed to test if means for the most important variables of all groups are equal, i.e. if vectors of year means for variables of the most important factors are the same. MANOVA allows testing of group differences across multiple metric dependent variables simultaneously. Tested treatment is in this case time in years. Method is closely described in (Hair, 2014; Meloun & Militký, 2012) .
Linear regression based on the least square method (Meloun & Militký, 2012; Nisbet, 2017) was employed to describe the development of variables over time. We did not employ other than linear regression function due to a short time series. We employed a coefficient of determination to assess the linear trend function accuracy. The methods and software described above were employed to answer these: 
Results
Usage Rate Segmentation
The sample of 16,392 individual PA usage records has underwent dimension reduction by PCA method resulting in four components. Twostep cluster analysis was employed to perform segmentation based on the components resulting in three-cluster solution, see tables below. Tab. 3 shows that the first and the fourth components influenced segmentation the most since the difference in SPSS predictor importance index is very high. The first cluster was separated from the others mainly by the exclusive preference of own bank's ATM network. The next difference is related to the average balance which the highest one. That is in sharp contrast to the third cluster with the average balance below zero and in less sharp contrast to the second one with the average balance lower by 20%. Overall activity was the lowest one with the highest relative difference to the second cluster in ATM withdrawal abroad frequency, yet the absolute difference was five withdrawals per year only.
The most different usage pattern of the second cluster was associated with ATM utilization. Domestic withdrawals were made regardless of the ATM's network owner. Domestic ATM usage frequency was almost doubled in total, and abroad ATM usage was multiple times higher compared to other two clusters although, in absolute usage frequency it is a less sharp difference. The withdrawn amount was the highest one for both domestic one (€106) and abroad one (€179). Overall activity was the highest although, with the exception of the ATM usage, it was still similar to other clusters.
The third cluster's most unique feature was related to average balance level which was below zero. This variable is described in greater detail in the next sub-chapter. ATM usage was less frequent compared to the second cluster by approximately 50% regarding both variables: the withdrawals frequency as well as the amounts withdrawn. The activity in remaining services is close to the second cluster making the overall activity average. Most of the consumers in the third cluster declared balance close to zero, see Fig. 1 below for an average balance overview.
The x-axis scale was set at 5,000 CZK step, which approximately equals to €185. This step was chosen accordingly the study of
Variable
Cluster 1 Finance rounding tendencies (Coupland, 2011) and to provide more detailed view. Fig. 1 shows that almost 7.5% of the consumers declared their average balance to be a bit more than zero or below zero. The ones with the balance below zero were exclusively members of the third cluster. Approximately 9% of the consumers were on the other side of the balance histogram declaring the balance of 100,000 CZK (around €3,700) or higher. These consumers were from the first and the second cluster only.
Market Demand Change over Time
The first hypothesis was related to the market shares of each identified cluster. The chisquare test in contingency table showed p-value < 0.001. Hence, there was enough of statistical evidence to reject hypothesis H_share that market shares of consumer segments are stable over surveyed period. The shares manifested statistically significant instability in surveyed years, see Fig. 2 . Two major contradictory trends were identified in the seven-year time series. The first cluster showed a stable and significant degressive trend which was described by the linear regression function with the slope -0.052. The downward trend was characterized by a high coefficient of determination 94%. The second cluster manifested stable progressive trend formalized by linear trend function with the slope 0.046 and almost the same coefficient of determination as of the first one. At the beginning of the survey, the first cluster represented the dominant consumer profile with a share above 60%. The second cluster was representing a smaller set of consumers with higher usage rate and a wider range of demanded services. The year 2015 meant the change in a dominant consumer profile due to a market share loss of approximately 5% per year and 4.6% share gain per year regarding the second one. The trend seems straightforward and closely following the trend curve with the exception of the first year. The last six years show no obvious sign of the decrease in the rate of change. The third cluster's share appeared to be a stable and minor one. The only exception was the last year of the survey when 2.3 percent points were gained. Despite this increase, the trend still showed a high coefficient of determination of 74% showing only a slow increase described by the regression function slope 0.006.
Fig. 3: ATM withdrawal usage frequency per month development from 2010-2016
Source: own 2019, XXII, 3
Finance
The second hypothesis was related to usage rate stability of the most important variables. For each cluster the hypothesis H_usage that usage rate of the most important PA services is stable over surveyed period was tested. For each cluster there was enough of statistical evidence to reject the hypothesis with p-values < 0.001. Direct ATM utilization and direct payments showed a steady trend of change (except ATM withdrawal in the third cluster). Along with some degree of variability in other variables it was the cause and evidence of usage rate changes over time. Steady trend and also real-world difference were observed in the domestic ATM withdrawals development, see Fig. 3 .
The first cluster showed a slight but steady trend of a usage rate increase of domestic ATM withdrawals per month (own bank's network) and for ATM withdrawals abroad. There can be seen an increase a bit more than three withdrawals per year over the surveyed seven years. ATM withdrawal from other bank shows long-term avoidance of first consumer cluster with only residual values in hundredths implying that almost all consumers did not seek other ATMs than their own bank's network. The second and the third cluster, on the contrary, manifested for this variable steady increasing trend throughout the whole time-series. The loyalty to the ATM network of their own bank is significantly lower compared to the first cluster and it is getting weaker each year. The month withdrawal frequency increased for both clusters by almost 1 withdrawal per month over the surveyed years.
After the most important variables were tested, the rest of variables was analyzed as well. Variables Standing order and Collection acted almost as constants. Most of the services showed some degree of variability that did not result in trend or was negligible. The only exception was an instrument of direct payments. Although a variability is greater than one which could be seen in case of domestic ATM withdrawals, the trend suggests that all cluster showed a gradual increase of usage rate per month, see figure below. The first cluster increased its usage rate by 1.5 payment per month over the surveyed period. The most active cluster's (second one) increase was slightly over 0.5 payment per month. This development diminished a difference in payment activity which was among clusters approximately 2 payments per month at the beginning of the survey. The lowest direct payments usage rate was at the end of the survey period at the same level as the most active cluster at the beginning in 2010.
Fig. 4: Payment usage frequency per month development from 2010-2016
Source: own 3, XXII, 2019 Finance 3. Discussion
Segmentation Interpretation
At first, the research question concerning the usage rate segmentation will be discussed. We interpret the first cluster as a "price driven less active consumer". The main feature is exclusive preference regarding the ATM usage of his bank's brand network. However, the term brand loyal consumer is not adequate because the meaning would not be the same as in financial service brand loyalty surveys such as (Tahal, Formánek, & Mohelská, 2017) . Although the consumer strictly prefers the ATM services provided by his/her PA provider, it might not mean that the consumer is loyal to the brand itself. A consumer might switch among banks and still prefer using only actual PA provider's ATM network since it is a "service type" loyalty, not a brand one. We assume that the fees are the main reason for distinguishing the ATM networks. Three largest universal retail banks Česká spořitelna, plc. (Erste group), Československá obchodní banka, plc. (KBC group), and Komerční banka, plc. (Societé Generale group) distinguished in surveyed years whether withdraw is from their own network or not. The consumers' motivation is then most likely to be the charge avoidance since the charge could be as high as €2 per one draft. Therefore, we interpret the first cluster as "price driven" or "charge-aware" segment. We further expect these consumers to be mostly the clients of previously mentioned largest universal banks. The reason is that low-cost and other mainly electronic-services oriented banks do not distinguish, respectively do not charge, ATM withdrawals from own and other banks' network for several years now. The overall activity of the cluster is the lowest regarding the usage rate of almost all analyzed services however the absolute difference is in not sharp contrast to other clusters. Therefore, we choose more appropriate "less active" term in the cluster title. There cannot be observed such a significant difference in activity between clusters as found by (Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) . However, the study segmented the sample into higher number of clusters leaving a greater possibility to separate a highly active users into a small cluster. Moreover, (Zuccaro & Savard, 2010) performed an aggregated analysis i.e. the sum of the total month transaction made through e-banking per month regardless of the instrument.
We interpret the second cluster as an "active consumer". The term active stands here for both the range of services as well as for the usage rate. There are at least two possible reasons for using all the services we monitored. The first possible explanation is that the consumers in the second cluster are clients of banks which do not charge or distinguish ATM withdrawals from own and from another bank's network. This is typical for low-cost and other mostly e-services oriented banks. The second group of consumers could be possessing PAs with a conditional sale regarding ATM withdrawal from another bank's network. Such conditional sales on ATM withdrawals are common in the Czech Republic and they are applied in case if credit turnover is higher than a certain amount, debit card usage per month or an amount spent by the card per month reach a certain limit. More than half of the banks on the market offer some kind of PA conditional sale. This share was significantly lower at the beginning of the survey in 2010. The second possible explanation is that these consumers do not care much about the fees at all because they are active cash-users. The second option would be supported by the highest amounts withdrawn from other bank's ATM home as well as abroad. This consumer profile became the mainstream one in 2015.
A new Czech mainstream consumer is then more active. It is in accordance to a continuous increase of e-banking based payments. Yearto-year increase of amount transferred was 9.5% (Czech National Bank, 2018a) at the end of the surveyed period. Although the amount per transfer might have been increased, we expect the increase was caused by higher frequency as well. The active profile showed the highest minimum credit turnover and the highest share of high credit turnover consumers as well. Results of study (Fonseca, 2014) suggest that this cluster might be consisted of consumers with less risky behavior since the wider and more frequent was the usage of e-banking, then the probability of being in less risk behavior cluster rose. It suggests that in this cluster consumers tend less to respond to e-mail asking personal data, they read the warnings, do not open unknown link, do not go on after page redirection etc.
The last cluster can be interpreted as a "low-balance/overdraft user with average activity". The most unexpected result was how many consumers declared their average Finance balance at zero or below. The zero balance can be explained by the rounding tendencies (Coupland, 2011) . The overall preference for a zero value as an expression of "almost nothing" is very common. We assume the consumers tend to declare they have just some money, a small amount of money. Almost three-quarters of consumers in the third cluster declared their average balance in the interval from €0 to €185. Such a low balance is in general related to a student status or low-income consumers. Students are also specific segment due to highly irregular incomes and sometimes no income at all. This would correspond to the fact that the third cluster had the highest number of consumers declaring zero as their minimum credit turnover. It indicates that an income is irregular, and, in some months, there is none. Low-income employees or individuals relying on social welfare benefits spend a great part of their wage and in general, tight family budget leaves not much chance to have other than very low balance before the payday. An alternative explanation of zero balance would be that consumers declare zero intentionally to exclude a specific type of conditional sales. KBP would not apply maintenance fee conditional sales related to the balance if the balance is set at zero. This way a consumer would obtain an overview of PA prices unbiased by such conditional sales. Yet, as a monetary policy drastically changed during the post-crisis years, the Czech banks did not seek to attract more liquidity anymore. The banks, mostly subsidiaries of parent banks abroad, were overcapitalized (Derviz & Raková, 2012), capital adequacy, amounts of deposits were significantly over the safe ratios (Czech National Bank, 2018b). Therefore, conditional sales related to the account balance disappeared from the price lists completely or were replaced by a total amount invested in a bank. We assume then that a demand for comparison with no regard to balance may be valid, but an effect is negligible and only during the 2010-2013 period. The third cluster also contains consumers declaring a negative balance. This would suggest overdraft users however their share is 4% only. The share on the total sample is almost 0.5% meaning that every 200 th consumer in our sample was drawing from the overdraft facility on credit. It is worth mentioning that credit turnover mean is lower by 25% compared to the active consumer cluster. We are aware that more detailed study is needed in order to suggest that lower turnover leads to overdraft usage or generally increases the propensity to take a consumer loan. Although loans are beyond the scope of our study this finding could be also related to adoption of western-type financial products usage e.g. in the United Kingdom is very common to use authorized overdraft as a kind of a financial buffer.
Development over Time
The next part of the goal is consisted of two hypotheses related to the question of development over time. Identified consumer typologies were not stable over time in both the shares on total and in usage rate of the most important variables. The development showed an ongoing change of what can be considered as a mainstream profile. The largest cluster of price-driven consumers was dominating from 2010 to 2014. It was then replaced in 2015 by the active consumer profile. Fig. 2 might suggest that this "price driven less active consumer" segment's share will continue to shrink however the development in such way cannot continue for much longer. There are at least two possible scenarios to be taken into consideration. The first one takes place in a situation if large universal retail banks will be charging an extra fee for other bank's network ATM withdrawal. Then we can expect that some consumers from the first cluster will be switching to other providers with no or with no extra fees for ATM withdrawal from other bank's network. This trend would continue until only the large universal banks' brand loyal consumers would remain and the decrease will likely to end in a convex curve stabilizing at some point. The second possible scenario relates to a situation when large universal retail banks would stop distinguishing own/other ATM network in order to stop price-sensitive consumers loss. Some evidence can be already seen in the pricelists. One of the largest retail banks on the market Československá obchodní banka plc. introduced after this survey PA product "Plus Konto". It offers ATM withdrawals for free regardless of the ATM network although there is a general maintenance fee with a conditional sale. If this example would be followed, then it would lead to a new situation because one the most typical usage pattern would disappear. Nevertheless, there is no evidence supporting 3, XXII, 2019 Finance this scenario so far. We find the first scenario more probable. It is due to the extent of three main universal banks ATM networks, their significant share on the market and the pricelists where most of the offered PAs got different charges own versus another banks' ATM networks even now.
ATM withdrawals and direct payments showed a steady trend of usage rate increase significant enough not just statistically but also from the real-world point of view. Identified increase in the domestic ATM withdrawals was rather surprising. The statistics (Czech National Bank, 2018a) confirms the continuous trend of card payments increase which would suggest a shift of consumer preference from cash to card payments. Yet, Czech consumer still prefers some cash which is withdrawn from ATMs regardless of the consumer segment. A possible explanation is related to ATM withdrawal fees reduction (already commented in paragraphs above) which occurred in the last ten years and the ATM network. The network extends each year which can be tracked in Financial market supervision reports (Czech National Bank, 2018b) . Consumer withdraws cash more frequently as ATMs are cheaper to use and more at disposal. An increase was found also at ATM withdrawals abroad. It is logical to presume that a consumer uses three more withdrawals abroad per year due to the ATM fees reduction trend. Some banks even started to offer ATM withdrawal abroad under the same conditions as they apply to domestic ATM withdrawal. An example is, e.g. mBank, plc., which now does not distinguish domestic and abroad ATM withdrawals if a consumer withdraws more than €55. Equa bank plc. offers this service for fixed fee of €0.3 only. Other banks offer more favorable fees as well but usually, it is in form of conditional sale related to a card type, credit turnover etc. Yet, the regression analysis would be adequate to confirm this expectation. Therefore, we suggest testing and analyze a hypothesis that ATM withdrawal fees and usage frequency have a negative correlation. Regression analysis would be beneficial in this case to examine e.g. an issue related to consumer lack of interest in the fees since PA charges. The reason is that they might be negligible compared to consumers' incomes. Also, change in fees might be noticed by consumers with a significant delay. ATM withdrawals abroad also allow taking less cash on departure for a vacation or shopping trips. The increase of direct payments across the segments suggests increased economic activity which accordance with the business cycle during the 2010-2016 period. Consumers increased their shopping activities as financial crisis turned into growth again. Eurostat shows a noticeable increase in an e-commerce turnover over 2007 period (Eurostat, 2018c , the percent of internet purchases by individuals increase (Eurostat, 2018b) and there is an overall adoption of shopping habits common in Western Europe. Such habits include e.g. grocery shopping via internet instead of a personal mall visit and credit transfer payments instead of cash payment at the cash desk. The banks are also trying to increase consumer's satisfaction with more user-friendly e-banking making payments an easier task. Nevertheless, another study focused on payment preference would be beneficial to confirm the increase of payment activity and the overall shift from cash to instruments such as mobile payments, NFC modules, and such tools. It is a similar problem to e-banking consumer studies. They are almost exclusively focused on an adoption issue instead of a usage pattern.
Application and Data Remarks
The identified profiles could provide test profiles for various applications. The profiles can be used in the information quality testing of PA comparison websites. The directive 2014/92/ EU and its transposition in the national legal systems should ensure that consumers have access, free of charge, to at least one website comparing fees charged by payment service providers. Such websites should provide accurate and up-to-date information (European Parliament, 2014) . Nevertheless, there is no detail and neither guidance how this feature should be tested. The transposition of the directive in the Act. 452/2016, Coll. is mostly a translation which again provides no detail on accuracy and being up-to-date verification issue. We suggest using our profiles as a base for such testing. Czech Trade Inspection Authority published the list of the websites which comply the conditions of (European Parliament, 2014) in November 2018. So far, there is just one such service. Yet, there is no answer to a question on which information quality testing methodology was adopted in order to include the website 2019, XXII, 3
Finance on the list. The profiles can be also used for pricing indices construction, i.e. weighted price indices of PA fees should be updated. The paper (Rod & Čermáková, 2016) presents such a comparison for the year 2011 and 2014. Authors expected that market situation would be stable for five years. However, our results proved that the market is undergoing a constant change in shares and typologies. The first cluster lost 10% of its size and on the other hand, the second one gained 10% during the 2010-2014 period. Therefore, their price index weights should have been updated in order to reflect the change in the demand. The next possible issue of such indices rises from change within the profiles itself. It is true that only ATM usage and payments manifested a real-world change. Therefore, we agree with (Rod & Čermáková, 2016) that market prices structure changed but we claim that their results were slightly biased due to an assumption of no demand structure change in 2010-2014 period. Study (Hedvicakova, 2017) assesses the bank offer based on two model profiles: inactive and active one. Although mainly inactive profile seems plausible, there is no indication from where the usage rate for active profiles were derived from. Hence, our profiles could provide data for the model employed in the study. Fig. 1 clearly shows a phenomenon of figure rounding tendency used in money amounts estimation. This tendency is natural and in accordance with other research. Large scale study (Coupland, 2011) showed that there is a significantly higher frequency of round numbers on the web than it would be expected accordingly the statistical distribution. Histogram showed clear spikes for each round number but numerals ending with 5 shared something of the same quality. Our findings confirmed this conclusion however it is necessary to keep in mind that consumers counted in CZK and so the decadic and quinary rounding preference cannot be observed in € amounts (EUR/CZK = 27). The same pattern where eight pairs of values are in a specific order can be observed for amounts from €720 to €3,330. However, the quinary rounding is preferred less than decimal. Amounts in CZK 15,000, 25,000, 35,000,… are becoming significantly less frequent than ten-rounded amounts 20,000, 30,000, 40,000 … CZK, see Fig. 1 . A similar tendency was found among amounts over 100,000 CZK. The only difference was only in ten-times higher step: 50,000 and 100,000 CZK. A similar issue was studied by (Lynn, Flynn, & Helion, 2013) concerning the prices and in the field of multi-dimensional prices by (Estelami, 1999) , which is the similar problem to PAs and their complex tariffs in the Czech Republic. Study of such phenomenon might provide a guide on how to estimate amounts from rounded responses. Consumers may not have the same pattern of rounding even not following mathematical rules.
The question of primary data reliability has to be commented on. The KBP's database holds a unique dataset that is virtually impossible to obtain by conventional market survey methods due to very high costs. Moreover, individual motivation and gain have to be taken into account. Why any consumer uses a comparison tool? The market overview calculated by the KBP is highly personalized. Consumer's selfinterest drives respondent to give as accurate data as he/she can. It is in the respondent´s best interest since the results would be otherwise of no use. There is a possibility to test or demand a survey that reflects only a particular service such as ATM withdrawals. However, such "one-service" queries were excluded during the data preparation phase. Therefore, we presume that the data reliability is in our case even better than in common questionnaire surveys. We claim that the only source of more reliable data is banks' records. This is rather unusual since the primary data is considered more reliable and valid that secondary ones (Windle, 2010) . Yet in this case it is true. There is a space for an estimation error and bias, e.g. due to a rounding. It is worth mentioning that it is virtually impossible to obtain banks' records and so chosen method of data gathering is probably the best one available.
Conclusion and Limitation
The goal was to identify PA usage rate consumer segments and to find what change they underwent from 2010 till 2016. The study's ambition was to fill the gap in empirical evidence of PA consumer profiles with regards to consumer change over time. The primary goal of behavioral usage rate segmentation was performed on the sample of primary data containing 16,392 individual PA usage records. The records were gathered from 2010 till 2016 via online comparison tool KBP. Consumers were segmented by the two-step cluster analysis of variables: minimum credit 3, XXII, 2019 Finance turnover, average account balance, various ATM utilization, and outgoing payment instruments. Three consumer segments with PA access via e-banking were identified: pricedriven less active consumer, active consumer and low balance/overdraft user with average activity. ATM withdrawals and average account balance were the most separation-responsible variables. The price-driven cluster showed an exclusive preference for ATM of own bank's network highly probably due to a fee policy. The overall activity compared to the most active segment was lower mostly by 20% and less with an exception of ATM usage abroad where the difference was much more significant. The active consumer segment was characterized by higher overall activity and no exclusive preference of ATM withdrawals from the ATM of own bank's network. The third segment was a lesser one. This segment differed mainly by the average account balance slightly below zero suggesting an inclusion of consumers with an overdraft facility. The rest of the analyzed variables showed average values.
There were rejected both hypotheses to a development over time. Neither of segments share or the most important variables (especially ATM withdrawals) were stable over time. There can be observed a gradual change in both features. Price-driven typology represented the major consumer segment from 2010 with the market share of 60% till 2014. Then the active consumer segment became dominant changing the mainstream consumer into the profile with higher activity and different ATM usage pattern. At the end of the surveyed period the first segment lost almost half of its size to the favor of the second one. The third segment was a lesser one with stable market share slightly over 10%. All clusters showed an increasing trend in ATM usage. Price-driven cluster steadily increased ATM withdrawal abroad from technical zero to 0.4 which was in sharp contrast to almost constant usage of domestic ATM withdrawals or ATM abroad usage by the low balance/overdraft user cluster. Active profile and low balance/overdraft user increased domestic ATM usage by almost one withdrawal per month. The trend can be explained by the changes in the banks' fee policy, ATMs' network improvements, and in a case of abroad ATM withdrawals also a preference to exchange only as much cash as needed at the place of vacation of shopping. Direct payments shared trend of increase in average by one payment per month, in a case of the price-driven profile by two. The development can be explained by the increase in shopping activity via internet and by the change in a business cycle when crisis turned into growth and upswing.
The study showed that PA consumer segments underwent significant development. Therefore, we suggest not to rely on one and even static "representative consumer" profile in PA studies. We also suggest using our profiles as a base for PA comparison websites information quality testing. The identified increase of ATM withdrawals suggests a future study on an impact of fees i.e. a hypothesis that consumer reacts on a tariff change. We would appreciate any other researcher to perform the analysis on a similar set of data from another country to compare the results or establish cooperation for a deeper study to further shed light on described development. The propensity to round figures related to amounts of money was found mainly regarding to average balance. We suggest performing a rounding experiment to provide a better insight which would allow a more detailed and realistic overview.
We limit the interpretation of results to PA consumers with access to the Internet, PA access via e-banking, possessing at least the basic level of ICT literacy and speak Czech. The sample represents the majority of PA consumers in the country (Czech National Bank, 2018b). Authors of a PA pricing study (Hanousek & Dvorak, 2009 ) claimed that regarding the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Poland there are important similarities in the behavior of bank clients in relation to banks. This suggests that our results may describe the situation in Central Europe and not just in the Czech Republic. Nevertheless, we rather limit the results to the Czech Republic since the claim from 2009 may not be valid anymore. It could be due to the development we observed in our survey -mainstream consumer transformation. Secondly, even the basic ration of PA penetration started to diverge since 2012: Czech Republic 81 %, Slovak Republic 84%, Poland 87% (The World Bank, 2018).
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